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406 BRAZOS, AUSTIN, TEXAS 512/478-1688 
West Texas products 

Home of the No 2 Alike Tape of the Month Club 
and Waterwheel Sound works tape duplication 

services
Records & tapes by West Texas 

artists • Posters 
Photography • Art 
Jewelry • T-shirts 

and probably more

TEXAS MUSIC T-SHIRTS
Stevie Ray Vaughan • Buddy Holly • Austin City Limits 

Townes Van Zandt • Antone’s • Jerry Jeff Walker 
Joe Ely • Asleep At The Wheel • KGSR • Marcia Ball 

Eric Johnson • Nanci Griffith • Poi Dog Pondering 
Robert Earl Keen • Gary P Nunn • Soul Hat • Lost Gonzos 

Tish Hinojosa • T-Birds • Continental Club • Jo Carol 
Pierce • Jimmie Dale Gilmore • Kerrville Folk Festival 

Jimmy LaFave • SXSW • Austin Lounge Lizards • Texas 
Tornados • High Noon • Christine Albert • Peter Rowan 

La Zona Rosa • Omar & The Howlers • Delbert McLinton 
Alvin Crow • Jimmie Vaughan • Mandy Mercier • Broken 
Spoke • Trout Fishing In America • Cornell Hurd • Black 

Cat Lounge ALSO Elvis • Dylan • musical gifts & jewelry

SjÒ'JU ^
Located in The Bluebonnet Market Place, 
3rd & Neches, next to Convention Center 

(Free customer parking) 
512/476-3484

TEXAS MUSIC T-SHIRTS BY MAIL 
Catalog available from 

PO Box 1445, Austin, TX 78767

CUSTOM
SILK

SCREEN
PRINTING

UREELAND GRAPHICS
The printer of choice for many 
of Austin’s fop bands, venues 
and music related businesses 

The Qualify Choice for 
Professional Marketing 
We welcome small runs 

1301 West 5th fat LavacaJ 
474-1709

US representative for Round Tower Music, 
whose artists include Tom Pacheco (Tales From  
The Red Lake and Big Storm Cornin’), Dolores 
K eene, John B. Spencer, Mick Hanley & Josie 
Kuhn.
Call or write for prices.
Catalog available.
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1002 South First 
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PUBLISHER/EDITOR 
John Conquest

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
$ 15 a year (dom estic) 
$25 a year (overseas)

Where Every Month Is 
Texas Music Month

There’s a wealth of irony to be found in 
comparing two consecutive October issues 
ofthe American-Statesman’s OnwardTo The 
Weekend section. On the 14th, a page and a 
half was devoted to Alejandro Escovedo, 
whose second album, Thirteen Years, had 
already been prominently reviewed earlier in 
the week, quoting his producer Stephen 
Bruton (or, as he’s credited, Turner Stephen 
Bruton, good grief), “W e’ve proved we can 
getthejob done, in spades... I just hope some 
guy from, like Warner B ros... shows up.” A 
week later, a feature on Austin album sales 
revealed that Gravity, Escovedo’sl992 
debut, also produced by Bmton, had sold 
2,400 copies, which, as DonMcLeese pointed 
out, is less than majors give away as promos. 
• OK, that figure, along with those for 11 
other Austin albums, was supplied by 
SoundScan, which doesn’t monitor many 
independent stores, notably W aterloo 
Records where Escovedo works, and if they 
can’t sell him and other Austin artists, nobody 
can. Escovedo’s label, Watermelon, says the 
real figure is 12,000. Accepting that 
SoundScan really did fail to register four out 
of every five sales, the best figure for the 
Austin Chronicle’s Musician o f the Year, 
despite 31/2 stars in Rolling Stone, is still well 
short of the worst for Tish Hinoj osa’ s Culture 
Swing (SoundScan say 20,000, Rounder 
44,000). Unless Escovedo’s new album does

far, far better, which I seriously doubt (see 
Reviews), he and Bmton can kiss their major 
label dreams goodbye, while Hinojosa, who 
doesn’t get a tenth o f their local media 
coverage, has actually been signed to the 
very label Bmton fantasized about.
• McLeese devoted considerable ingenuity 
to taking the sting out of Austin’s poor 
showing in the nation’s record stores, and I’d 
be the first to agree that “Dollars, sales can’t 
measure the true value of Austin music.” 
However, whenhe says “another encouraging 
development has been the proliferation of 
labels helping to legitimize Austin artistry on 
a level beyond vanity cassette projects,” I 
can't help wondering why a label warehouse 
full of unsold CDs is more legitimate than a 
bedroom closet full of unsold tapes.
• Unless they’re subsumed under “vanity
cassette projects,” the feature’s major 
omission was failing to mention self-released 
CDs. Take, for instance, Peaceful Existence. 
With the first pressing sold out in three 
months, it’s closing on Gravity in sales (on 
the SoundScan count anyway), while the 
cost to earning ratio ofWhistling Pig Records, 
with a roster of one artist (Betty Elders) and 
a staff of one (Betty Elders), means that, 
while Gravity may never break even, Elders 
is already well ahead of the game. The same 
is true of Jimmy LaFave's Austin Skyline. 
Moral? Do me a favor. JC

SISTERS MORALES
The original idea was to feature Lydia Mendoza on this month’s 
cover, to mark the publication of Lydia Mendoza; A Family 
Autobiography (see Reviews) and the CD release of La Gloria De 
Tejas, but the album’s been delayed, the special book celebrations 
took place in Houston and San Antonio last month, and anyway The 
Glory of Texas, alas, no longer performs, due to health problems. So 
we turn to two people, also women, also Hispanic and also from 
Houston, who’ll actually be playing in Austin this month (Jovita’s, 
Friday 5th). A tenuous rationale, which essentially boils down to the 
fact that I want to bring the Sisters Morales to your attention right 
now, rather than wait for some more solid hook to come along.
• While I’ll cheerfully confess to being an Austin chauvinist, I have 
to say that if I had any money and, piling hypothesis on hypothesis, 
wanted to invest in a Texas act with any hope of getting a return on 
it down the line, I’d take it to Houston and lay it on Roberta and Lisa 
Morales. As I hope you’ll have gathered by now, MCT isn’t much 
into Next Big Thingery, but they simply have more of what it takes 
than anybody I can think of here. The fascinating thing about the 
Sisters Morales is that while they seem to me, and presumably to 
their, and George’s Strait’s, manager, Erv Woolsey, quite clearly 
commercially viable, the following they’re building in Austin 
includes many other people as out of tune with popular taste as I am, 
people you couldn’t pay to go to a Linda Ronstadt concert.
• Ronstadt comes in rather inevitably. Like her, Roberta and Lisa 
Morales are originally from Tucson, like her they sing like angels, 
like her their primary musical mode is country rock, and like her 
they’re o f mixed Anglo-Mexican parentage. The difference is

they’re not bom again chicanas. Their unitname clearly reflects their 
dual heritage, an unmistakeably Hispanic surname linked to an 
Anglicization that echoes a great tradition of Mexican-American 
sister duos— Hermanas Mendoza, Hermanas Fraga, Hermanas 
Segovia, Hermanas Cantó, Hermanas Guerrero. Singing together in 
that language since they were children, much of their material is in 
Spanish, and, in English or Spanish, they satisfy a key requirement 
of the dueto tradition, two harmonious but distinctive voices.
• Those voices are just flat out fabulous, plus they’ve got charm, wit 
and intelligence, a killer band, notably David Spencer on six and 12 
string electric, acoustic and steel guitars, and, as I hinted last month 
and you may deduce from the cover picture, they’re not altogether 
unattractive. Roberta, by the way, is the blonde, Lisa the brunette.
• My only problem with the Sisters Morales is that, given a say, I’d 
have about a third of their material taken out and shot. Both are more 
than capable writers— Lisa’s Overnight She Vanished is exceptional 
by any standards—but their taste in covers is somewhat erratic. I feel 
they may have reached a point in their career where forging an 
identity on one hand and maximising their appeal on the other has 
created tensions that they haven’t fully resolved. Or maybe they just 
like some songs that I don’t. Whatever, I’d just like to see them get 
rid of some ofthat wimpyNashville mbbish and kick butt all the time.
• If it was down to me, the Sisters Morales would play Jovita’s once
a month, better still once a week, for the rest of eternity, but I j ust can ’ t 
see that happening. Sooner or later someone’s going to figure out 
that there might be possibilities in an act that’s talented, charismatic 
and gorgeous in two languages. JC
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AUSTIN'S PREMIER RECORD STORE 
IS OPEN 10AM TO MIDNIGHT 

EVERYDAY!
Compact Discs • Cassettes

Albums • 45s • 12" Dance Singles 
Posters • Memorabilia • Videos

• We feature a wide selection of 
new releases on sale for $7.99 
per cassette and $11.99 per CD.

• Customers are always welcome 
to preview selections before 
making a purchase

• We also offer a Iberal exchange 
policy

located next to Fiesta in the
Fiesta Delwood 

Shopping Center,
3909-D N. IH 35 #1, Austin, TX 78722 

(381/2 St. Exit) (512) 451-3361
TERRA NOVA
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24th & Guadalupe • 471-8228 >

4th KRISTINA OLSON 
5th SHAWN PHILLIPS 
6th/7th KRIS McKAY 

13th IAIN MATTHEWS 
18th PETER ROWAN 

19th CRIS WILLIAMSON & TRET FURE 
20th SARA HICKMAN

DIGITAL AUDIO
DIGITAL MASTERING/DAT EDITING 

SOUNDTOOLSII 
with DINR Noise Reduction

JERRY & DIANE TUBB 2111 
(512) 326-5553 AUSTIN,

DICKSON #18 
TEXAS 78709

<
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NOVEMBER
^  Mondays at Babe's, 8.30pm 

Tuesdays at Jovita’s, 8pm 
Wednesdays at The Electric Lounge, 10pm 

November 6th The Broken Spoke
November 13th Waterloo Ice House C6thJ 

BRINGING YOU THE BEST IN COUNTRY MUSIC
P a r ty  d o w n  w i t h

2 HOOTS 
&AHOLLER

Friday 12 th , Hole In The W all 
311 Club, every Saturday

Debut cassette No Man’s Land,
$9 post paid from PO Box 147* 

2 0 1 W Stassney, Austin, TX 78745



HONEST JOHN'S WORDS & MUSIC
I know y ’all are intelligent people, or you 
wouldn’t be here, and perfectly capable of 
construing from context, but I still need to 
apologize, particularly to Professor Paredes, 
for the disappearance in last month’s cover 
feature o f the “no” that should have followed 
“is” in “Paredes, however is detached, 
irrelevant academic.” Come all you young 
desktop publishers, be warned by me, try not 
to rewrite in the page layout application.
• Plugging the concert in honor of Professor 
Paredes, Texas Folklife Resources’ director 
Pat Jasper locked horns with Folkways’ 
David Obermann over whether or not 
Gregorio Cortez was pardoned, resulting in 
my getting a double apology. Obermann, 
who cited me as his source, regretted backing 
down instead of trusting me on it, Jasper 
(“don’t give me a hard time, I’ve already 
been hauled over the coals about it”) for 
sticking so obstinately to a faulty memory.
• I greet the news o f Lisa Morales’ 
engagement with equanimity as I belong in 
the other, Roberta adoring, half of the Sisters 
Morales audience, but only the most jaded 
and cynical would dare suggestthatmarrying 
David Spencer is a shrewdly calculated way 
of ensuring the continued services o f an 
electric, acoustic and steel guitarist who could 
put the serious frighteners on just about any 
picker in Austin. Let’s face it, though, you’d 
think twice about leaving a band if it meant 
having your nooky cut off at the source.
• It took over 30 years of practice, practice, 
practice, but I finally got the call, if not to 
Carnegie Hall then to Perdenales Studio, 
where Spencer Starnes and Joe Gracey, 
working on an album for French pop star 
Frankie Alamo, decided they needed me and 
my Harley-Davidson to lay down those 
essential solos on Le Chef De La Bande, 
Frogspeak for The Leader O f The Pack 
(vroom, vroom). They even had parts written 
for it, but I can’t read sheet music so, to be 
perfectly honest, I just set the bike up and 
Starnes did the actual playing (if that’s the 
wordl want), showing, consummatemusician 
that he is, a deft hand on the throttle. Course, 
that’s the easy bit. It has its limitations— it’s 
a bastard to get into some venues and has a 
range measured in mpgs rather than octaves— 
but you can ride it to the gig and how many 
instruments can you say that about?
• When Ed Miller o f Cedar Creek Studio 
tried to fob a ticket to the Texas Music 
Association’s 1993 Awards Show off on me, 
I went into routine evasion but then he 
blindsided me with “Jimmy Day will be 
playing.” Ah, well, that’s different. Great to 
see and hear the steel guitar maestro again, 
even if Ed and I seemed to be the only people

actually listening to him. He and Marilyn, 
last heard of flourishing in Florida, really 
have movedbackto Buda following a windfall 
inheritance. They’re kinda vague about the 
future, but one can always dream of a W alser- 
Day reunion.
• By me and Random House, “outstanding” 
means “prominent as compared with others 
of its kind,” but the T exas Music Association 
seems to be using a different dictionary, or 
m aybe a d ifferen t language. In the 
“Outstanding Austin Music Business Award: 
M ajor Independent Record Company 
Category,” which doesn’t exactly fall 
trippingly o ff the tongue (a Mirky?), 
Am azing, A ntone’s, D ejadisc, Dos, 
Spindletop, Watermelon and three companies 
nobody at my table had ever heard o f before, 
Core, Flashpoint and Trance Syndicate (come 
to that we’d never heard of any of their acts), 
weren’t nominees, they were winners. All of 
them. I won’t labor the painfully obvious 
logical fallacy, but in real life, as distinct 
from musi-politics, Dejadisc seems quite 
obviously outstandingly outstanding.
• As Don McLeese pointed out in the 
Statesman, the 1993 Sovine Award was 
presented not for any actual “outstanding 
services to Austin music” as such but for 
what Arista’s Tim DuBois claims he’ll do in 
the future, certainly an innovative approach. 
How about medals for intended acts of 
heroism in as yet undeclared wars? The 
AustinmediagreetedDuBois’ announcement 
o f Arista Texas as some kind of amazing, 
incredible breakthrough— a major label 
comes to Texas! So what does that make 
Capitol-EM I Latin and Sony Discos 
International, chopped liver? Both have been 
in Texas for some time with a roster of Texas 
artists. Sorry, make that Tejano artists.
• I was a bit puzzled when I saw Will Sexton 
down for the TMA’s “1993 Achievement 
Award.” Nice lad and all, but I couldn’t think 
o f anything he ’ d actually done. The rationale 
emerged in a gossamer thin presentation by 
K-Geezer’s Kevin Connor—he was musical 
director of the TMA’ s moneymaking Townes 
Van Zandt tribute. Later on, Connor himself 
received a Music & Media Award. Then the 
T M A ’s president-elect presented the 
P resid en t’s A w ard to— flourish  o f 
trumpets—the outgoing president! The TMA 
apple sure doesn’t fall too far from the tree.
• A few weeks ago, the Chronicle's Rob 
Patterson wrote of Walter Tragert that his 
debut cassette was “greeted with scorn by 
Music City's John Conquest, a sure sign he’s 
doing something right.” So I sent them a 
copy o f my actually rather favorable review, 
drawing attention to the phrase “intelligent,

up-market pop-rock,” and asked how this 
could be interpreted as scorn, but they ran my 
letter without either addressing the inquiry 
or, as logic would require, reversing their 
position on Tragert, since, by inference, he 
must be doing something wrong. Privately, 
Patterson claims that Tragert misled him, but 
Tragert says he never spoke to him—pick the 
bones out of that.
• While the Chronicle brings us their version 
of the history of Austin music in installments, 
down the road at the South By Southwest 
office they’re revising it. Their latest mailout 
boasts of the many artists who have played at 
the conference over the last seven years, and 
I feel eyebrows may be raised in the Jimmie 
Gilmore (sic) camp at the inclusion of “the 
late Arthur Alexander.” Alexander did not 
play at SXSW but during SXSW— a none 
too subtle distinction— as part of Gilmore’s 
Broken Spoke show, a hot candidate for Gig 
o f the Year which was very much not part of 
the deal. Indeed, the organizers went out of 
their way to ensure that industry hotshots 
were turned away from the stage door and 
made to pay cash money at the front door, 
just like regular people. SXSW did approach 
the show’s organizers about becoming 
“official” (and the Chronicle asked me to write 
apiece on Alexander), but wanted 75% ofthe 
tickets in exchange for such support services 
as laying on a shuttle bus, an offer the 
organizers scarcely believed let alone felt 
inclined to accept (the preview wasn’t used 
for some reason).
• Marketing isn’t one of my major skills (then 
again, what is?), but a report from The Denns 
makes me feel I ’m really blowing it with the 
current MCT T-shirt (“If I have to explain 
TEXAS MUSICyouwouldn’tunderstand”). 
It’s been moving quite briskly, but nobody’s 
ever offered me $50 for one, as happened to 
James Denn at The Three Teardrops in Dallas. 
Not only was he wearing it at the time, but 
he’d just finished playing a gig, so you 
wouldn’t exactly say it was in mint condition. 
Factoring in gas money, James let it go for 
$25, still a nice little mark-up, and the happy 
buyer put it on then and there. You can still 
get the boring regular unworn version for 
$ 10, but at this time I’d like to announce the 
Special DeLuxe Personalized Limited 
Collector’s Edition, guaranteed sweated into 
copiously by the Austin musician of your 
choice, with random cigarette ash, tequila, 
beer and coffee stains at no extra charge.
• Memo to Tracy Byrd’s publicist—check 
the Texas papers. “Hails from Vidor, Texas” 
isn’t something to boast about, unless you 
want to market your boy as The Man In 
White, the first of the Hood Acts.
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1 A u s t i n  G u i t a r  S c h o o l

The Performance P rogram
A tten tio n :  G u it a r is t s  &  B a s s is t s

Arc you tired  o f  p racticing  by yourself?

D o you have troub le  find ing  serious m usicians 
to w ork  w ith  you?

Are you dying to p erfo rm  w ith  a ban d  b u t 
d o n ’t know  w here to start?

Th e  P e r f o r m a n c e  P r o g r a m  I s  F o r  Y o u !
—  THIS PROGRAM INCLUDES-------

Weekly performance workshops with a rhythm section.
Private instruction and counseling.
Music industry seminars
(booking agents, club owners, recording artists).

**• Recording a demo.

Showcase the finished product in a local club.

Get the knowledge, Get  the edge —  the pro ’s  choice

Call (512) 442-2880 Austin Guitar School 
1100 Music Lane

Joe's Generic Bar
Sixth S tre e t 's  Blues and  R&B Cluh

Live music 7 nights a week • No cover 
3 1 5  E. SIXTH • 4 8 0 -0 1 7 1

A u s t ì n  A c o u s t ì c  
Music Ì e s t ì v a I

MEXiC ARTE MUSEUM 
NOVEMbER 19-21

Featuring the finest music of Austin in jazz, folk, 
classical, folk-rock, country, Conjunto, blues, 

African, Brazilian, Latin American, Cajun, 
Creole, Middle Eastern, and more....

Friday: 
7:00 pm 

to 1 :30 am

Saturday: 
2 :00  pm 

to 2 :00 am

Sunday:
1:00 pm 

to 12:00 pm
1-day & 3-day passes on sale at Waterloo Records, Tower Records 
& Mexic-Arte Museum. The Third Annual Festival is sponsored by:

K U T -90 .5  FM
First Class Air Fare 

tnaha village
film and video productions

419 Congress ■ 416-9670 for information
Funded in part by the City of Austin under the auspices of the 
Austin Arts Commission and sponsore<ybyjto<icArte_Museum___________

M A C A Z I N E



MUSIC CITY 
TEXAS RECORD REVIEWS

LYDIA MENDOZA A  Family A utobiography
Compiled and introduced by Chris Strachwitz with James N icolopulos

(Arte Público, paperback)
The title is carefully worded; after 
a scene-setting introduction and a 
brief note on sources and methods,
Arhoolie Records’ Strachwitz and 
translator Nicolopulos make way 
for edited transcriptions of tape- 
recorded interviews made over the 
years with Lydia Mendoza (whose 
“superb Spanish” Nicolopulos 
warns us was hard to convey in 
translation), her brothers and sisters, 
relatives, friends and colleagues, 
Strachwitz returning 341 pages later 
for a 50 (!) page discography. These 
many voices build a gripping 
mosaic of a family surviving and 
flourishing in the face o f a violent re1 
emigration, the Great Depression and a world 
war, garnished with male violence, sexism 
andracism(‘NoDogs Or Mexicans’). Manuel 
and Andrew Mendoza get equal billing, but 
are overwhelmedby their late mother, Leonor, 
and their sisters, Beatriz, Lydia, Maria and 
Juanita, though it has to be said that the 
remarkable Mendoza women had a positive 
genius for marrying badly. Francisco

compulsive liar, whose children speak of 
him with amazing forebearance, if  not 
affection, and his sons-in-law were a sorry 
lot who did their level best to smother their 
wives’ talents. Juanita and Maria’s very 
successful career, seperate from and even 
rivalling Lydia’s, as Las Hermanas Mendoza 
was simply derailed by their husbands, while 
Lydia’s first husband initially refused to let

her work, but gave way in the face of 
reality—he made $7 a week as a 
shoemaker while she was turning 
away contracts worth thousands. 
Richly detailed in the sections dealing 
with the 30s, 40s and 50s, the story 
thins out sharply thereafter; the soaring 
rise of La Alondra de la Frontera is 
vividly and fully described, but Lydia 
Mendoza’s apotheosis as La Gloria 
De Tejas is hardly accounted for by 
the tedious section on her late 70s 
discovery by ‘cultural programs.’ 
While the numerous lyrics, with 
English translations, are very 
welcome, the dozens o f pages of 

rly treated skits from the Mendoza 
family ’ s variety show seem almost wantonly 
superfluous. Still, a little page skipping is a 
small price to pay for a work illuminating 
immigration from an Hispanic point of view, 
groundbreaking on the history of the music 
business in South Texas and absolutely 
fascinating on the early life and career o f the 
greatest singer this state has ever produced— 
Lydia Mendoza, The Glory O f Texas. J C

I SAY ME FOR A PARABLE
T he O ral A utobiography of M ange L ipscomb, 

T exas B luesman,
as told to and compiled by C len A lyn

(Norton, hardback)
Linking the Mendoza family autobiography and Alyn’s labor o f love, 20 
years in the making, is Chris Strachwitz, whose field recordings elevated 
the great country blues master from local celebrity to international star. 
Again, the core is edited transcriptions, 1600pages worth of conversations 
recorded during the three years before Lipscomb’s death, when Alyn 
lived and worked in Lipscomb’s “precinct” roundNavasota. His problem 
was not so much translating as preserving the unique flavor ofLipscomb ’ s 
idiosyncratic and archaic version of rural Texas style African-American 
dialect. “I tried to come up with something that people could hear with 
their eyes,” he says, and he succeeds brilliantly. As Lipscomb tells his 
“go-alongs,” stories and observations from 70 years of farming and 
playing the blues, he comes to life as vividly as if he were in the same 
room. Lipscomb had little formal education, but not for nothing does Taj 
Mahal, in his introduction, call him “The Sage;” every page contains 
luminous gems of insight, wisdom or humor, wonderfully turned phrases 
or illuminating glimpses o f Texas across the decades and the color line. 
Lipscomb, who was bom in 1895 and died in 1976, lived through 
enormous changes, his own life alteringradically with his 1960“discovery” 
by Strachwitz, but, just to show that change is relative, I can’t resist one 
quote from a go-along, harking back to 1913: “Now ain’tnobodyperfect. 
I done some thangs in my young days cause the womens just tore out after 
me. Musicianin. A music man, he does right smart by the women.” )C

LOS PINKYS
(El Chipo, cassette)

When a local record label asked me how I ’ d react if they signed 
an all-Anglo conjunto from Berkeley, CA, I was, how you say, 
a little dubious. We are, after all, just up the road from 
conjunto’s heartland, so coals to Newcastle, and it is, after all, 
an ethnic music, so, despite reported success in such Cal-Mex 
centers as San Jose, make that coal substitute to Newcastle. 
What we have here is a revised version of Los Pinkys and a 
revised version o f that estimate. Accordionist Bradley Williams 
moved to Austin on his own and recmited veteran Tex-Mex 
musicians John Aguilar, bajo sexto/voz, in whose sitting room 
this tape was recorded, Manuel Herrera bass and Augie Arreola 
(hums, but even before this line-up was launched, sitting in with 
Johnny Degollado and others, he’d already won over many 
knowledgable and demanding conjunto aficionados. Now Los 
Pinkys are well established in East Side clubs and their tape’s 
getting airplay in San Antonio, because, as demonstrated by a 
mix o f polkas, including Tony De La Rosa’s classic A totonilco 
and Don Santiago Jimenez’s La Piedrera, boleros, rancheras 
and cumbias, Williams is as good a conjunto accordionist- 
singer as anyone outside the Jordan/Saldivar/Longoria/De La 
Rosa elite. I have to admit that I find this just a little unsettling— 
Williams, whose family background is Michigan Polish (ie 
steeped in polka) is clearly as committed to the music as pioneer 
white blues players, but Ed hate to think that, like them, he 
presages hordes of etoilating musical carpetbaggers. Ah well, 
for now, one ofhis song titles is an apt description ofWilliams—  
El Cool Dude. JC



JOHN DORN’S

SWINGIN’
DANCE PARTY

BEG IN N ER’S & ADVANCED 
SW ING & TWO STEP LESSONS 
8.30pm Every Wednesday 

back at
THE ELECTRIC LOUNGE

302 BOWIE (476-FUSE)
Cone b lo c k  e a s t  o f L am ar, 
o n e  b lo c k  s o u th  o f 5 th )
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CANTIIMA
1619 S 1st
447-7825
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8pm except as noted

EVERY TUESDAY Don Walser Quartet 
EVERY WEDNESDAY Texana Dames y Tomas 
Ramirez
4 th ___________Rich Minus & Friends
5 th______
6 th______

.Sisters Morales 
High Noon

7th (5pm )__Los Pinkys
11th ________ Teddy & The Talltops
12th ________ Marti Brom
13th ________ Jane Rundquist & Too Blue
14th (5pm) _Tequila Sunrise
18th ________ David Rodriguez
19th ________ Mandy Mercier
20th ________ Stretch Williams Band
21st (5pm) _Los Pinkys
26th ________ Zydeco Loco
27th ________ Marti Brom
28th (5pm) _ Johnny Degollado y Su Conjunto

NEW & USED ALBUMS, CDs, 
45s, 78s, CASSETTES, ROCK 

BUUES • TEXAS • JAZZ • R&B 
COUNTRY • ZYDECO 

ROCKABILLY • FOLK • CAJUN 
BUJEGRASS • REGGAE 
T-SHIRTS • POSTERS 

MAGAZINES

THOUSANDS OF USED RECORDS 
ALL STYLES

WE BUY USED ALBUMS, CASSETTES, & CDs

512-322 0660
Open Mon-Sat 11-11 Sun 12-5 

2928 Guadalupe Austin, 78705

i  i  m

MUSICMAKERS
A u s t i n

AUSTIN’S #1 
MUSIC STORE

GUITARS
AMPS

SERVICE
517-B S LAMAR 

AUSTIN  
TX 78704 

5 1 2 / 4 4 4 - 6 6 8 6

M agnolia
C A F E

2304 lake austin  
b ou levard  

478-8645  
1920 so congress avenue 

445-0000
24 HOURS • 8 DAYS A



MUSIC CITY 
TEXAS

ALEJANDRO E SCO VE DO
RECORD REVIEWS

HEARTWORN HIGHWAYS
T hirteen Y ears T he Legends of Country M usic's N ew Wave
(Watermelon, CD/cassette)

A musician’s musician and a local critics’ darling, Escovedo has drawn 
many o f Austin’s finest players into his various orbits and has probably 
garnered more column inches than any other performer in town. However, 
he’s shown a consistent inability to translate the respect of his peers and the 
adulation of the media into bums on seats— all too often, the Alejandro 
Escovedo Orchestra handily outnumbered its audience—or to make much 
impression outside the city limits. His anointment as Musician o f the Year 
in the last Chronicle Music Awards was greeted with downright scepticism 
by the many who’ll tell you frankly “I don’t get it,” and one out o f town DJ 
claims to believe that the entire Escovedo mythos is an elaborate practical 
joke, a collective Austinite conspiracy to test the credulity of the outside 
world. However central he really was to either Rank & File or The True 
Believers, the Alejandro Escovedo Orchestra, in which he was first among 
equals, was indisputably his own creation and capable o f true brilliance 
with its loose, improvisational and democratic energy in acoustic settings 
of songs originally written for a deafening power guitar unit. With eight 
tracks featuring violins (Susan Voelz, Danny Levin and David Perales) and 
cello (Frank Kammerdiener), Escovedo’s second album is more 
recognizably related to the Orchestra than the first, but rigidly structured 
arrangements make it seem like a constipated version. The musicians, 
notably Voelz (of course), Danny’s daughter Megan Levin on harp, 
Malford Milligan and Mickey Raphael, are firstrateandmanyofEscovedo’s 
angst-ridden songs have real power, but I know I’m not alone in getting a 
patronizing “This is probably over your head but we’ll play it for you 
anyway” feeling from Escovedo’s records that I don’t get from, say, John 
Cale ’ s, which usually are over my head. J C

(Rhapsody Films, VHS)
Guess I have a selective memory, because there’s rather less 
Townes Van Zandt and Guy Clark than I recall and a lot more 
junk in a film that’s stylistically very fine, but based on 
somewhat erratic judgement of what constitutes a legend. 
Still, any film that opens with Guy Clark singing LA Freeway 
can’tbe all bad, and the beauty ofhome video is Fast Forward. 
Larry Jon Wilson? Zippp. Cue to Big Mack McGowan of 
Nashville’s Wigwam Tavern, with a fascinating theory that 
country went hell when they moved the Grand Old Opry from 
the Ryman. Van Zandt takes us on a tour o f his Austin 
backyard; dogs, Smith and Wesson the chickens and monster 
rabbit holes. Clark sings sings Old Time Feeling, accompanied 
by Steve Young. Townes philosophizes with Seymour 
Washington, 79yearoldblacksmith,andsings Waitin ’Round 
To Die. A long segue tricks you into actually liking David 
Allan Coe, singing solo and acoustic really rather beautifully. 
In fact, except when he and the band are playing (zipp), his 
visit to Tennessee State Prison is fascinating. Barefoot Jerry, 
zipp. Rodney Crowell, zipp. Steve Young, mm, OK. Clark 
repairs a guitar and sings Texas Cookin ’. Gamble Rogers, zipp. 
Back to the Wigwam for some down home honky tanking. 
Charlie Daniels, big zipppppp. Finally, a boyish Steve Earle 
plays at a Christmas dinner table, joined by Clark, Young and 
others for Sleep In Heavenly Peace. Well, there ’ s at least three 
genuine legends there and a rather morbid fascination in 
seeing what the years, not to mention Jack and Jim, have done 
to them._________________________________________JC

SUE FOLEY
W ithout A Warning

(Antone’s, CD/cassette)
While one liner picture makes Foley look uncannily like Debbie 
Davis, comparing the two may seem invidious, just because they’re 
both hot female blues guitarists, but apart from the fact that, male or 
female, you have to be pretty damn good to rack up against Davis, 
both players are also vocalists in a genre where women have rarely 
combined the two roles, most always being singers. This legacy, 
unfairly perhaps but inevitably, creates higher expectations ofwomen 
among blues fans inured by tradition to barely adequate vocals from 
male guitarists. The plain fact about Foley, which there seems a 
positive, though inevitably doomed, conspiracy to conceal, is that as 
a guitarist, she started good and just keeps getting better and better, 
and as a vocalist she started terrible and has got a little better. Her 
singing has improved since Young Girl Blues—hell, even the press 
kit talks about “her noticeably ripened vocals,” PR-speak for “we 
know they sucked last time”— now she ’ s almost as good at it as Davis, 
but that isn’t saying much. This needs to be said because, while I’m 
told that there was at least one voice in the Foley camp arguing to 
make it all-instrumental, this extremely good advice wasn’t heeded 
and Foley sings almost as much as she plays on this album. A pity 
because here’s some great playing here, notably the sensational 
drumming of Fredd E ‘Pharaoh’ Walden, but with only three 
instrumentals and ten vocal cuts that average under three minutes 
long, Foley hasn’t left herself much room for the scorching guitar 
work that’s her forte and which emerges in all too brief flashes. JC

WILLIAM JAMES IV  
&THE BORDERLINE 

PERSONALITY DISORDER BAND 
Coastal Bend Breakdown

(independent CD)
You might say that James is currently on a roll— this is the Corpus 
Christi singer-songwriter’s third all-original CD this year! What’s 
more, The East Side Flash tells me there’s more to come (if you 
can’t find them, try Flashpoint Studios, 609 Trinity, Austin, TX 
78701; 472-4480). While I feel thatthe first album, the extraordinary, 
neon-drenched young whores & old hippies, is still his best, James 
shows no signs of letting up in the hard-edged, hardboiled, gritty 
brilliance ofhis songs, mostnotably Where The Road Ends zn&Sweet 
Lupita. I once called him Guy Clark’s redneck hippie Gulf Coast 
cousin, but, on reflection, he’s closer to Ray Wylie Hubbard, 
though with a distinctive South Texas dimension. He seems to be, 
or have been, a Yankee lawyer; “I left New York in 81 because I 
could not find a j ob, Unlike JFK Jr I passed the New Y ork exam the 
first time . . .  I became a lawyer so I could live without the law” 
(Jacaranda & Rosewood, in other songs he mentions working for 
Legal Aid), but, like Hubbard, he brings Thoreau’s dictum “The 
mass of men lead lives o f quiet desperation” vividly to life, with 
unsentimentalized scenes of living on the edge and at the bottom. 
If Hopper, Weegee, Thompson or Goodis had lived in Corpus and 
written songs, they’d have been William James IV. JC



208 E 6th St 473-2262
BABE’S IN NOVEMBER

EVERY MONDAY Don Walser’s Pure Texas Band 
2nd/16th/30th Stretch Williams w/Keith Ferguson 
3rd/10th/17th/24th John McVey & The Stumble 
5th Ed Michaels 6th Joanna Howerton 
12th Lady Luck & The Bad Breaks 
13th Carlos Thompson
19th El Jeté 20th Murray Woods & Tangled Blue 
26th Timebombs 27th Murray Woods

BABE’S OTHER SIDE IN NOVEMBER 
EVERY TUESDAY Dee Purkeypile’s Blues Jam 
4th Psychobabble + Jonas Owens & Necessary Noise 
5th Bobby Mack & Night Train 6th Gary Primich 
12th Panic Choir + Apaches Of Paris 
13th Alan Haynes 19th Bugs Henderson 
20th Jonas Owens & Necessary Noise + Natalie Zoe 
26th Joe ’King’ Carrasco 
27th John Geiger + Danny & The Hurricanes 

Call for details of other blues shows 
in both rooms during November

m c ir m
.. . mnmmmwwmmmmk,

r e n t a l s

"We're Serious About Sound!”
PA EQUIPMENT BY YORKVILLE SOUND 

6, 8, 12 channel, mono/stereo, powered/unpowered 
mixers, main/monitor speaker systems 

DIG1TECH • DOD
Multiverb • Reverb • Compressors • EQ 

TEAC/TASCAM PORTASTUDIOS (including 424s) 
AMPS • EFFECTS • MICS/CHORDS

1420 W OLTORF • 447-5305  • 11-6 Mon-Sat

One worldAUSTIN’S 
leader in 
vintage

GUITARS
AMPS

EFFECTS
Gibson
Fen d er
G retsch
Supro

Expert Guitar Repairs, 
Lessons & more!

1313 SOUTH CONGRESS

RIVERH 
R E H EA

CITY 
ISAL

408  CONGRESS A V E .472-8957  
Booka Michel, proprietor

The Lizard's coming out of its hole!

Opening VERY soon  
(m id-Novem ber)

PA equipped rehearsal studios 
starting at $25 per 3 hour block 

Secured equipment storage lockers 
starting at $40 per month.

472-8957



MUSIC CITY 
TEXAS RECORD REVIEWS

STEVE YOUNG
Switchblades O f Love

(Watermelon, CD/cassette)
Now this is a tricky one— not only is 
Young not a Texan by birth, he ’ s no longer 
even a Texan by residence, and, indeed, 
recently decamped from Austin casting 
maledictions over his shoulder. He didn’t 
even record here but in SoCal, so, apart 
from token Texan Katy Moffatt singing 
harmony on the title track, we’re left with 
the fact that he’s on a local label. Well, at 
least Watermelon have a winner in the 
Southern roots legend’s first studio album 
in a decade, songs as powerful as any he’s 
ever written, nine originals, one co-written 
with Tom Russell, plus Dave Olney’s I f  
My Eyes Were Blind, that great guitar 
playing and the extraordinary, passionate, 
utterly distinctive voice. On sheer force, 
it’s eclipsed by the early albums, notably 
Rock, Salt And Nails, and on production 
by the gorgeous No Place To Fall, but it’s 
unarguable proof that Y oung is still a force 
to be reckoned with, even if he couldn’t 
handle Austin. JC

THE DERAILERS
(independent cassette)

“I have every right to ask questions, But you 
know I’m not one to pry. I don’t want to live 
with the sad truth, I ’ d much rather live a lover’s 
lie.” Usually billed as Tony V & The Derailers, 
this, you may gather, is a honky tonk band, but 
while songs like Lover’s Lie and Lost And 
Found, the honky tonk where Tony Villanueva 
can be always found, losing himself, are firmly 
in the classic tradition, they don’t tell the whole 
story. Chico Oropeza drums, Brian Hofeldt 
lead guitar and Steve Nye bass, helped out by 
Don Leady ’ s lovely acoustic guitar, steel guitar 
and fiddle, are fine players, but what makes the 
band special is is vocalist V illanueva’s 
exceptional songwriting. Solidly rooted in Real 
Country values, he’s as convincing with the 
50s feel of Big City Blues and the rockabilly 
Come Back, as with the modem sound of You 
Don ’tHave To Go, given a Los Lobos touch by 
Bradley Williams o f Los Pinkys on accordion, 
and Surrender, the theme to a noir movie 
(“She’s got a msted-out Nova, bottle o f wine, 
half tank of gas, cigarettes and time”). Only six 
songs, but every one a winner.Congratulations 
to Tony & Dora, by the way. J C

MICHAEL 
LAN DSC HOOT

H eart O f T he Dracon
(Lonesome Road, cassette)

Though he’s quietly built up a reputation as 
arguably the best flat picker in town, 
Landschoot is anunassumingperformerand, 
like his playing, the quality of his country/ 
bluegrass songwriting sort o f sneaks up on 
you. My first impression was that there were 
an awfiil lot of “don't you be treating me 
thisaway” songs {Marie, Call Me Gone and 
Abyssinia), and these still seem the weakest, 
butthey’re well offset by the lovely February 
Winds and Wild Companion, co-written with 
Robert Earl Keen. Two of Landschoot’s 
most striking songs hark back to his 
N ortheastem origins, Iron Mountain and New 
England (“the mountains and forest and the 
sea...  the loneliness, the cold, the poverty”). 
An efficient vocalist, his elegant electric and 
acoustic picking, helped along by Betty & 
Gene Elders, Scott Neubert, Keith Carper, 
Gary Primich, DavidHeath, fellow Grazmatic 
Paul Sweeney, Stan Smith and others,does a 
soft sell on an understated tape. JC

DAD CUM SWING
(DGS, cassette)

Johnny Edson, originally with 70s Austin 
favorites Uncle Uh-Uh & The Uh-Uhs, and 
Doug Powell, of Ain’t Misbehavin’, formed 
this unit by rescuing Theresa Rice, a jazz 
vocalist who’s toured with Jerry Mulligan 
and Thad Jones, and Stephanie Powell, an 
Eaglebone Whistle veteran, from the rather 
pointless all-woman trio Howlin’ At The 
Moon. Rice, guitar and percussion, takes 
most of the vocal leads, Edson, rhythm guitar 
and harmonica, the balance, with Powell on 
mandolin and guitar and Powell on bass both 
harmonising, an economy of scale that gives 
the quartet a wonderfully rich sound in a 
Live Set recording by Walter Morgan. While 
the comic novelty songs, Edson's Introducing 
My Clothes and Rice’s Hormone Hell, update 
an authentic swing tradition, the long term 
value is in Rice’s bopping leads on Edson’s 
Took Me By Surprise and the Theda Bara as 
CosmoGirl Kiss Me, You Fool and her own 
slow crooning Sweet Angel Baby, witty, 
sophisticated and utterly charming love 
songs. Swing is enjoying a local renaissance, 
but, with their wealth of experience and 
pooled talents, Dad Gum Swing have a clear 
edge on the rest of the field. They’re cool, 
they’re hip, they know what diddy wah 
diddy means. JC

TWANGIN'
THE FEEDLOT

(fanzines)
Cheryl Cline calls it Western Beat or 
Alternative Country while Lee Nichols joins 
MCT in the usage Real Country, but they’re 
after the same audience, people, nationwide, 
who love country and hate Nashville. Both 
started out trying to find scraps of meat on the 
Nashville bone, their 8 page premier issues 
topheavy with major label releases, but with 
her much bigger Twangin ’ #2 Cline’s seen 
the light and moved on to self-released and 
indie albums, which, of course, is where the 
action really is. While neither is much on 
placing albums in any historical or artistic 
context, Cline’s the better writer, but rather 
bright-eyed and bushy-tailed. Exposure to 
Terry Allen might sharpen her critical focus 
and cure her o f the notion that Kevin Welch 
is the cutting edge. Nichols has the wild-eyed 
zealotry o f the recent convert but his 
judgement—well, let’s just say that he 
actually believes that Rosie Flores’ After The 
Farm is “near-flawless” and leave it at that. 
Send ’em a buck each for sample copies.JC 
Twangin’, 2230 Huron Dr, Concord, CA 
94519. Subs $8/4 issues 
The Feedlot, 2101 Chicon St, Austin, TX 
78722. Subs $8/4 issues, $15 abroad

DON SANTIAGO 
JIMENEZ

(Chief, cassette)
A nticipating  his own forthcom ing 
Watermelon album of his father’s songs, 
Santiago Jimenez Jr releases ten o f the 
originals, recorded in 1959/60 for San 
Antonio’s RCM and Corona labels. There 
are equivalents in other languages, the Italian 
maestro or the Navajo hosteen for instance, 
but not in English o f the honorific title that 
cannot be bestowed from above but has to be 
earned from the community, for reasons that 
may be clearly understood but difficult to 
explain. That Jimenez is universally known 
as Don Santiago, when other Mexican- 
American musicians o f seemingly equal 
stature have won no such recognition, is a 
measure o f the respect he ’ s held in. A veteran 
o f 30 years o f performing when these 
recordings were made, and at the height of 
his powers, Jimenez exemplifies the tradition, 
even then under threat and that Santiago 
Jimenez Jr is working to keep alive, o f the 
classic acoustic three piece conjunto, 
accordion, bajo sexto and tololoche, with 
dueto vocals. Of particular interest here is his 
Margarita, which both his sons have recently 
recorded, Flaco Jimenez on Partners and 
Santiago on Corozon De Piedera. JC
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PROUD MEMBER OF THE 
INDEPENDENT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

KUT MAKES MUSIC!
Celebrate KUT's 35th Anniversary 

Paul Ray cordially requests the honor of 
your presence at TWINE TIME'S
Homecoming Dance

Featuring music of 1958 
. . .  Lonely Teardrops, Good Golly Miss Molly, 

Try Me, Jailhouse Rock, You Send Me, 
Rockin' Robin . . .

When: Saturday, November 13, 1993, 6-9pm 
Where: UT Communications Bldg B 

26th 8c Guadalupe, 6th floor 
admission: $5, 12 8c under free

LIVE SET IN NOVEMBER
11/7 Holly Street Power Plant 

11/14 Doug Hall Trio 
11/21 Doggon Sirius 

11/28 TBA

KUT-90.5 FM
Public Radio • The University of Texas at Austin 

(Not printed at public expense)

■grttRKX)
Ice House

— 6t h & Lam ar "
H appy H our Jazz

5pm  E very T hursday w ith  C ula D e Cafe 
5pm  E very F riday  w ith  W ill T aylor Q uintet 

5th M ike L andschoot & Friends (tape release) 
6th Steve Jam es 
12th D on W alser 
13th Paul G lasse

19th M aryann Price & G uests celebrate H oagy 
C arm ichael & Johnny M ercer’s birthdays 

20th C hristine A lbert 
27th L.J. B ooth

----------------------- 38th Street ...... — -----

6 0 7  TRINITY
4 7 3 -2 5 4 2

NOVEMBER
MUSIC

5th E ddie A dcock  6th G illm an-D eaville 
12th Faboo + V icki P ratt K eating 

13th C orreo A ereo 14th C andlelighters B enefit for 
C hildhood C ancer w ith  C hristine A lbert & others 

19th D an C olehour 20th D irk H am ilton

Austin’s Premier acoustic showplace since 1976

4th Fabu
6th Therapy Sisters +  M ary Reynolds 

7th Laughing Dogs 
11th Kevin Gant + Danny Dolinger 

12th Susan Colton 
13th Buddy Forsyth 

14th Betty Elders 
17th DosM illard & Friends 
18th M egha M organfield 

19th D on Sanders (Tape release)
26th Slaid Cleaves & The Moxies 

27th Buddy Forsyth Show 
Thu-Sat, 4th-20th Stirling Price-M cKinney’s 

The Late 20th Century Love Affair 
Open M ikes every M onday & W ednesday 
Call Chicago Hotline 473-2542 for more, 
M U C H  M O RE LATE-BREAK ING info



COMING YOUR WAY Music City Texas Preview s
Wed3rd • G uitarless S inger-Songwriters
(La Zona Rosa, 9.30pm). Well, it’s certainly 
novel. Accordionist Ponty Bone, Don Leady, 
who is a guitarist (with The Tailgators), but 
will be playing anything but from his range 
o f other instruments, and others yet to be 
announced will demonstrate that you don’t 
actually have to have a piece o f wood and 
steel to write a song.
Fri 5th • SISTERS M O R A LES  (Jovita’s, 
8pm). Last month, going on their first Austin 
gig in well over a year, I remarked that it took 
this month’s covergirls a set to warm up, 
words they made me eat in the event, when 
they came out o f the chute in fighting form 
and never let up till the final bell.
Sat 6th • O ne Heart, M any V oices 
(Lubbock Or Leave It, 8.30pm). One o f the 
two music oriented events (see also Sun 7th) 
ofthe wandering annual Celebration of Jewish 
Arts & Culture, a songwriter showcase, with 
song contest awards, featuring Kinky 
Friedman and others.
Sat 6th/Sun 7th • W omen In Jazz (Laguna 
Gloria, 7-10pm Sat, 4-7pm Sun). A multi
racial successor to the Black Women In Jazz 
fall concert, discontinued by the Black Arts 
Alliance. The press release has a thinly 
disguised knock at Top O f The Marc and 
faint praise for the Elephant Room as venues 
for jazz vocalists and the line-up is certainly 
a reminder ofho w thin on the ground gigs are 
for a host o f talented women. Saturday 
features Julie Burrell, Glenda Dotson, Donna 
Mittenthal (aka Menthol), Hope Morgan, 
Willie Nicholson and Beth Ullman, backed 
by the James Polk Trio; Sunday, Karan 
Chavis, Pamela Hart, LaDonna Jones, Connie 
Kirk and LaMonica Lewis backed by the 
Jamie Hilbolt Trio with Kyle Turner.
Sun 7th • O ne Heart, M any V oices (La 
ZonaRosa, 3pm-9.30pm). The MainFestival 
Schpiel & Concert o f the annual Celebration 
o f Jewish Arts & Culture (see also Sat 6th), 
featuring the great David Amram, The Austin 
Klezmorim, Correo Aereo along with a 
schmeer o f other events and activities, 
including— w hat else?— kosher food. 
Guaranteed to end on schedule because 
immediately after is—
Sun 7th • Songwriter: A ustin O n The 
Road (La Zona Rosa, 10pm). The official 
return, and end, at least until they go out again 
in the spring to hit California, o f the Jo Carol 
Pierce, David Halley, Michael Fracasso and 
Jimmy LaFave roadshow. Reports are that 
they did real good on their swing through the 
Mid-West and North East, certainly MCT 
picked up a few new subscribers from a 
mention in the tour booklet.

Tue 9th • Beyle Schaecter-Gottesman
(Cactus Cafe, 9pm). If you still have an 
unslaked thirst or new addiction for Jewish 
music, a no cover evening o f traditional 
Yiddish folksongs.
Thu 11th • High Noon (Headliners East, 
10.30pm). As they can’t make it to the big 
benefit show in DC, the rockabilly trio are 
dedicating this gig to Darren Spears, lead 
singer with Go Cat Go, who was recently 
murdered outside his home. High Noon’s 
Sean Mencher, whose own Glory Bound has 
been covered in Finland and Japan, describes 
Spears as “a great rockabilly songwriter, one 
o f the tops, up there with Big Sandy.” Spears 
was a housepainter by trade and all money 
paid to and collected by the band will be sent 
to help his family.
Fri 12th/Sat 27th • M arti Brom (Jovita’s, 
8pm). Now that her band has solidified, the 
rockabilly gal just gets cooler every time out, 
rocking with zest, wit and passion.
Sun 14th • Jazz B runch A ll-Stars 
(M anuel’s, noon). Celebrating the 4th 
anniversary o f weekend midday jazz, with 
Mitch Watkins, Paul Glasse, Susanna Sharpe, 
James Polk, John Mills, Spencer Starnes & 
Bill Averbach taking part in what has become 
an annual jazz highlight.
Sun 14th • J immie Dale G ilmore (La Zona 
Rosa, 7pm). Ask and it shall be given unto 
you. This was the home turf show I wanted 
back when Gilmore released Spinning 
Round The Sun, come to pass as the finale 
o f a tour that’s taken him to the four comers 
o f these here United States. The bonus is that 
Gilmore ’ s new band, one leading member of 
which joined him just before the tour started, 
shouldbe pretty much in top form, as Gilmore 
himself always seems to be. There are few 
things so deeply satisfying as crossing off the 
last line on a tour schedule.
Mon 15th • Ray  W ylie Hubbard & The 
C owboy Twinkies (La Zona Rosa, 9.30pm). 
An Austin oldtimer once told me about the 
early 70s, “The tourists wentto see Jerry Jeff, 
we went to see Ray Wylie.” What’s more, 
they went to see him with the proto-cowpunk 
band that’s got back together for a 20th 
Anniversary Across The Red River Tour, 
Terry Joe ‘Buffalo’ Ware, still Hubbard’s 
guitarist, with returnees Jimmy ‘Six Pack’ 
Herbst on drums and Clovis Roblaine on 
bass (and Bad Attitude). Though he’s still 
one of the very best in Texas, and absolutely 
the very best to come out o f the “Progressive 
Country” deal, Hubbard hasn’t been able to 
get much going in Austin recently, so it’s 
good to see that he hasn’t given up on us 
entirely. Even if girls don’t wave their tank

tops at them anymore, this will be an 
unmissable show.
Thu 18th • Tom Principato (Pearl’s, 10pm). 
How come DC boast such guitar gods as 
Buchanan, Wray, Gatton and Kennedy? 
Whether Principato is yet ready for the 
pantheon, he’s sure riding high on his last 
album, Tip Of The Iceberg, which showed 
him taking off from his blues roots to take in, 
and master, many other idioms from Hendrix 
to Texas rock & roll.
Fri 19th • M aryann Price (Waterloo Ice 
House, 9.30pm). Perhaps the mosttechnically 
proficent and stylistically rewarding singer 
in Austin celebrates the birthdays o f Hoagy 
Carmichael (1112211899, Star Dust, Georgia 
On My Mind, Lazy River, Memphis In June) 
and Johnny Mercer (11/18/09, I ’m An Old 
Cowhand From The Rio Grande, Blues In 
The Night, Moon River, One For My Baby, 
Come Rain Or Come Shine).
Fri 19th-Sun 21st • A ustin A coustic M usic 
Festival (Mexic-Arte, 7pm-lam Fri, 2pm- 
2am Sat, lpm-midnight Sun). As usual, a 
chance to catch up on a vast array o f acoustic 
musics in a few concentrated sittings. There 
are some acts in the 3rd annual event that I 
personally regard as clunkers, some I know 
and love and a bunch I’ve not seen and 
welcome the opportunity to hear, in the safe 
knowledge that, at worst, they’re only on for 
half an hour. Highlights on Friday are Kamran 
Hooshmand & Shana Norton, Tina Marsh 
(always one of the Festival’s unforgettable 
experiences) and Kris McKay; on Saturday, 
Roxy Gordon, a Choctaw poet from Dallas, 
Julie Burrell, Snuff Johnson, Susan Voelz, 
Slaid Cleaves, Toqui Amaru, Hamell On 
Trial and Willie Nicholson; Sunday, Jazz 
Pharaohs, Champ Hood, Don Walser, Serge 
& Isla Laine, Therapy Sisters, Will Taylor 
Quintet, David Rodriguez and Johnny 
Degollado y Su Conjunto. Tremendous value 
for money.
Fri 26th • V arttinA + E rik Hokkanen (La
Zona Rosa, 9.30pm). One o f SXSW’s great 
successes was bringing this Finnish group to 
Austin. Singer Sari Kaasinen’s brainchild 
features four woman vocalists and a five 
piece backing band, with instruments such as 
bouzouki, soprano sax, kaval, kantele and 
domra, whatever they are, 5-row accordion, 
tin whistle, trumpet, fiddle and tenor banjo. 
Kaasinen’s original idea was to revive not 
simply Finnish music but a regional variety 
of it, and somehow it became amajornational 
and then international success. The process 
may be a mystery but the reasons aren’t, four 
amazing voices with a sound somewhere 
between Celtic and Slavic.



• Big Room s, Vintage Mies & Lim iters  
• ADAT 24-T rack  Digital 

• Super Service
Ask About Our Special Demo Package

4 7 6 -7 0 0 9

WATERLOO

COMPACT DISCS 
RECORDS • VIDEO 

10-10 Mon-Sat 12-10 Sun  
’600-A North Lamar, Austin, TX 78703 

512/474-2500
W h a r *  M u s ic  S ti l l  M a t t a r s

digital audio cassette duplication 
compact disc 

video tape duplication

HEAR THE DIFFERENCE!
For a free sample cassette or brochure call 
5 1 2 /3 8 8 -1 9 9 8  or 8 0 0 /6 7 8 -1 9 9 8  today.

(Call now to be on a preferred clients list so we can notify you about 
duplication specials throughout the year.)

WORKHORSE 
GUITARS

Used St Vintage Instrum ents & Amps 
Buy-Sell-Trade-Rent-Repair 

Sound System s L esson s A ccessories
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Recording

MORE BANG FOR YOUR BUCK

4 0 6  EAST 6 th  
4 7 6 -3 4 8 8

SHOWS AT 6 .3 0 p m  fit 1 0 .3 0 p m , 
Sundays 10pm  only 

NOVEMBER
1st Erik St Erik + Bill Small 

2nd Sleestacks + MJ Torrance 
3rd 2 Hoots St A Holler + Wayne Hancock 
4th High Noon + Cornell Hurd's Hillbilly 

Art Ensemble
5th Solid Senders + Joanna Howerton 

Blues Band
6th Solid Senders + Murray Woods St 

Tangled Blue 
7th The Rhythm Rats 

8th Erik St Erik + Bill Small 
9th Sleestacks + MJ Torrance 

10th Tom Clifford Band + Wayne Hancock 
11th High Noon + Snake Boy Johnson 

12th Solid Senders + Joanna Howerton 
Blues Band

13th Solid Senders + Snake Boy Johnson 
14th Floyd Moore 

15th Erik St Erik + Bill Small 
16th Sleestacks + MJ Torrance 

17th 2 Hoots fif A Holler + Wayne 
Hancock

18th High Noon + Snake Boy Johnson 
19th Solid Senders + Joanna Howerton 

Blues Band
20th Solid Senders + Murray Woods St 

Tangled Blue 
21 st Floyd Moore 

22nd Erik St Erik + Bill Small 
23rd Sleestacks + MJ Torrance 

24th Tom Clifford Band + Wayne Hancock 
25th High Noon + Snake Boy Johnson 

26th Solid Senders + Joanna Howerton 
Blues Band

27th Solid Senders + Murray Woods St 
Tangled Blue 

28th Floyd Moore 
29th Erik St Erik + Bill Small 

30th Sleestacks + MJ Torrance



LA ZONA ROSA
MUSIC IN NOVEMBER

Monday 1st • DIRK HAMILTON + MANDY MERCIER + TOMMY ELSKES 
Tuesday 2nd • BUMMER NIGHT with SARAH ELIZABETH CAMPBELL 

Wednesday 3rd • Guitarless Singer Songwriters: PONTY BONE + DON LEADY + TBA
Thursday 4th • MAYDAY + RASBERRY JAM 

Friday 5th • THE STORY + KRIS McKAY (9pm)
Saturday 6th • BIG HEAD TODD & THE MONSTERS + SUN 60

• Breakfast show (1pm) ROXANNE HALE
Sunday 7th • Brunch with NICK CONNELLY (noon) • TEXANA DAMES (4pm)

• One Heart, Many Voices Celebration of Jewish Arts & Culture with DAVID AMRAM + AUSTIN 
KLEZMORIM + CORREO AEREO + folkdance, clowns, kid's craft projects, sculpture, storytelling, 

puppets, comedy, craft show, kosher food & more (3pm-9.30pm)
• Songwriter: Austin On The Road (10pm)

JO CAROL PIERCE, DAVID HALLEY, MICHAEL FRACASSO & JIMMY LaFAVE 
Monday 8th • MISSISSIPPI LEGHOUNDS 

Tuesday 9th • BUMMER NIGHT with SARAH ELIZABETH CAMPBELL 
Wednesday 10th LOS HURTIN' DOGS 

Thursday 11th • JIMMY LaFAVE'S NIGHT TRIBE 
Friday 12th • TAB BENOIT 

Saturday 13th • TISH HINOJOSA 
• Breakfast show (1am) APACHES OF PARIS 

Sunday 14th • Brunch with THE GREY GHOST (noon) • TEXANA DAMES (4pm)
• JIMMIE DALE GILMORE'S End of Tour Party (7pm)

Monday 15th • RAY WYLIE HUBBARD & THE COWBOY TWINKIES 
. Tuesday 16th • BUMMER NIGHT with SARAH ELIZABETH CAMPBELL 

Wednesday 17th • CREATURES OF HABIT 
Thursday 18th • JIM THACKERY 

Friday 19th • TBA
Saturday 20th • LONESOME RIVER BAND • SUSANNA SHARPE & SAMBA POLICE 

Sunday 21st • Brunch with NICK CONNELLY (noon) • TEXANA DAMES (4pm) • THE BILLYS (8pm)
Monday 22nd • MANDY MERCIER BAND 

Tuesday 23rd • BUMMER NIGHT with SARAH ELIZABETH CAMPBELL 
Wednesday 24th • MICHAEL FRACASSO BAND 

Thursday 25th • Closed 
Friday 26th • VARTTINA + ERIK HOKKANEN 

Saturday 27th • DAVID HALLEY BAND + JIMMY LaFAVE'S NIGHT TRIBE
• Breakfast Show (1am) LUCKY STRIKES

Sunday 28th • Brunch with THE GREY GHOST (noon) • TEXANA DAMES (5pm)
Monday 29th • MISSISSIPPI LEGHOUNDS 

Tuesday 30th • BUMMER NIGHTwith SARAH ELIZABETH CAMPBELL

AUSTIN'S 
ICEHOUSE 
FOR THE 

ARTS
4th & Rio Grande 

482-0662



Celebration of Jewish Arts and Culture
presents

One
Heart,

Featuring

David Amram, Kinky Friedman,
Beyle Schechter-Gottesman, The Austin Klezmorim,
Scott Condell, Roberta Pearl, Heloise Gold and many others...

NOVEMBER 1 - 7
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND 

TICKETS CALL 834-2351 J

Nov 1-7 Visual Arts Exhibit 
and Silent Auction at Mexic- 
Arte Museum featuring Scott 

Condell and Roberta Pearl 
Nov 4 Theatre, Dance, Poetry 

at Synergy Studio featuring 
Beyle Shechter-Gottesman, 

Heloise Gold, Joe Zitt 
Nov 6 Songwriter 

Showcase at Lubbock or 
Leave It featuring Kinky 
Friedman, Caryl P. Weiss, 

Princess and the Cowboy, Larry 
Lesser, Sue Billich 

Nov 7 Especially for the 
Kinder at Austin Children’s 

Museum featuring Trevor 
Romain

Nov 7 Main Festival Shpiel 
and Concert at La Zona Rosa

featuring David Amram, the 
Austin Klezmorim, Correo 

Aereo, the Yiddishe Cowboys, 
Austin Israeli Folkdancers, 

Hymie Samuelson, kids craft 
activities, folkdancing, kosher 
food, craft show, bellydancing, 

craft demonstrations...

Other artists include The Yiddishe Cowboys, Hyman Samuelson, Reppy Kirkilus, Harriet Saikin, Judith Helbum, Joan 
Klasson, Princess & the Cowboy, Larry Lesser, Pio Pulido, Lynda Dubov, Roni Spector, Pookie the Clown, Alfred Wainer, 

Caryl P. Weiss, Joe Green, Joe Sosa, David Levy, Austin Israeli Dancers, Gail Tosto-Geiger, Correo Aereo, Joe Zitt, Sue 
Bilich, Rabbi Steve Folberg, Jay Trachtenberg, Booka Michel, Bob Meyer, Simply Elegant Catering, and many others...

1 0 7 . 1
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Sponsors & Supporters:
KGSR-FM, City of Austin Arts Commission, Whole Foods Markets, United Pipe and Supply, Inc., 

Rhonda Levin, The Coffee Exchange, Dr. Elliot Trester, Barbara Wilson, Emma Trester-Wilson, 
Senator Gonzalo Barrientos, Magnolia Cafe, International Tours of Austin, Mel Waxier, 

Representative Elliott Naishtat, Representative Sherri Greenberg, Basil's Restaurant, Sam Witkin, 
Joseph's Frame Shop, Future Print & Copy, Summers Press, Inc., Job Councelors of Austin, Bagel 
Manufactory, Alpha Music Center, At Quackenbush's, Austin Rehearsal Complex, Nick's Diner, 
Dan's Deli & Provisions, Hot Jumbo Bagel, Claire McAdams, PhD., Dr. David Goldblatt, Dr. Rob 
Milman, Councilmember Jackie Goodman, Susan Ghertner, Marimont Cafeterias, Inc., Waterloo 

Records, Music City Texas, Austin Rehearsal Complex, Amazing Records, Simon & Schuster 
Publishers, Hyde Park Theatre, The Austin Chronicle, Congress Avenue Booksellers, Lexus of 

Austin, T.D. Wemick, Ec»lec»tic, Texas Energy Research Associates, Inc., Abe Gil, Louie Averbach, 
Dottie Averbach, Edythe Michel, Rachael Rhodes, Joanne Rhodes, Margo Sack, Kronberg's Flags and 

Flagpoles, The Quorum Report, B.A. Music

The Celebration of Jewish Arts and Culture is funded in part by the City of Austin under the auspices of the Austin Arts Commission and sponsored by Mexic-Arte Museum.


